Habitat conversion is driving biodiversity loss and restructuring species assemblages across the globe. Responses to habitat conversion vary widely, however, and little is known about the degree to which shared evolutionary history underlies changes in species richness and composition. We analyzed data from 48 studies, comprising 438 species on five continents, to understand how taxonomic and phylogenetic diversity of amphibian assemblages shifts in response to habitat conversion. We found that evolutionary history explains the majority of variation in species' responses to habitat conversion, with specific clades scattered across the amphibian tree of life being favored by human land uses. Habitat conversion led to an average loss of 139 million years of amphibian evolutionary history within assemblages, high species and lineage turnover at landscape scales, and phylogenetic homogenization at the global scale (despite minimal taxonomic homogenization). Lineage turnover across habitats was greatest in lowland tropical regions where large species pools and stable climates have perhaps given rise to many microclimatically specialized species. Together, our results indicate that strong phylogenetic clustering of species' responses to habitat conversion mediates nonrandom structuring of local assemblages and loss of global phylogenetic diversity. In an age of rapid global change, identifying clades that are most sensitive to habitat conversion will help prioritize use of limited conservation resources.
Habitat conversion is driving biodiversity loss and restructuring species assemblages across the globe. Responses to habitat conversion vary widely, however, and little is known about the degree to which shared evolutionary history underlies changes in species richness and composition. We analyzed data from 48 studies, comprising 438 species on five continents, to understand how taxonomic and phylogenetic diversity of amphibian assemblages shifts in response to habitat conversion. We found that evolutionary history explains the majority of variation in species' responses to habitat conversion, with specific clades scattered across the amphibian tree of life being favored by human land uses. Habitat conversion led to an average loss of 139 million years of amphibian evolutionary history within assemblages, high species and lineage turnover at landscape scales, and phylogenetic homogenization at the global scale (despite minimal taxonomic homogenization). Lineage turnover across habitats was greatest in lowland tropical regions where large species pools and stable climates have perhaps given rise to many microclimatically specialized species. Together, our results indicate that strong phylogenetic clustering of species' responses to habitat conversion mediates nonrandom structuring of local assemblages and loss of global phylogenetic diversity. In an age of rapid global change, identifying clades that are most sensitive to habitat conversion will help prioritize use of limited conservation resources.
habitat loss | land use | Anthropocene biogeography | biodiversity | phylogenetic generalized linear mixed model H uman populations have established nonnative habitats across the Earth that represent novel environments for biodiversity (1) (2) (3) . Conversion of natural habitats occurs on short time scales-typically over few generations-relative to the often-vast time scales of species' niche evolution (4) . As ecological communities are increasingly exposed to rapid habitat conversion, many species decline in altered habitats, whereas others persist or even thrive. This variation in response to habitat conversion is poorly understood and may result, in part, from both the environmental conditions experienced by assemblages and the shared evolutionary history of species. If closely related species exhibit similar responses to altered environments, then habitat conversion could precipitate losses of entire clades from local assemblages (5) .
Habitat conversion favors some species that are fortuitously preadapted to human-altered habitats while threatening others (6) . An explicitly phylogenetic perspective is crucial because extinction risk and sensitivity to habitat conversion are ultimately determined by species traits, which often reflect the shared evolutionary histories of vulnerable species (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) . For example, frugivorous and insectivorous birds, cool-adapted and terrestrialdeveloping amphibians, and small-bodied bats often have reduced abundances in converted habitats (10, (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) . However, the highly intercorrelated nature of many species traits means that clearly identifying specific traits that underlie tolerance is challenging, thereby limiting prediction. Phylogenetic relatedness acts as a useful proxy by integrating across all phylogenetically conserved traits, including those that may govern responses to habitat conversion.
The cumulative outcome of environment-by-trait sorting and species interactions in altered habitats generates changes in local diversity (18) . Diversity is usually considered solely from the taxonomic (i.e., species identity) perspective, without considering the phylogenetic relationships among species. Patterns of taxonomic α-diversity are highly idiosyncratic, however, with different studies reporting increased, decreased, or unchanged species richness following habitat conversion (3, 19) . Local responses can vary, in part, depending on the type of habitat alteration, with converted habitats that structurally contrast with natural habitats (e.g., intensive monocultures) often causing substantial decreases in local richness (3, 20) . The magnitude of change in phylogenetic α-diversity (the total evolutionary history contained within a local community) can mirror or deviate from that of taxonomic α-diversity (21), depending on the shape of the community phylogeny and the relatedness of species in each habitat (22) . We currently know little, however, about the phylogenetic relatedness of animal species that persist in converted habitats or how these species are distributed across the tree of life (but see recent studies of birds and bats at local and landscape scales; refs. 17, 21, and 23).
At landscape scales, negligible changes in species richness can obscure substantial shifts in species composition between natural Significance Widespread conversion of natural habitats to human land use creates evolutionarily novel environments and causes declines of native species. Stemming biodiversity loss requires an understanding of why some species persist while others decline in these novel habitats. We analyzed survey data of amphibian species from around the globe to determine whether closely related species respond similarly to habitat conversion. We find that species that persist in converted habitats tend to come from the same clades within the amphibian tree of life and that by favoring these widely distributed clades, habitat conversion leads to nonrandom extirpations and loss of evolutionary history. Our results show that the identity of winners and losers during the Anthropocene can be tightly linked to their evolutionary history.
and converted habitats (24) , which can arise from the concurrent loss of species that depend on natural habitats and the gain of species that can exploit converted habitats (20) . Taxonomic β-diversity measures the degree to which sites differ in species composition. If habitat conversion consistently benefits the same set of species across broad spatial scales, then loss of β-diversity through taxonomic homogenization can occur, as assemblages in distant areas become increasingly similar (sensu refs. 25 and 26). In turn, phylogenetic β-diversity measures the degree to which evolutionary history is shared across sites, such that phylogenetically unique species contribute more to community differentiation than species with many close relatives. Importantly, even if distinct areas of the globe share no species in common, phylogenetic homogenization can still occur if habitat conversion repeatedly benefits different species in the same clade. Measures of taxonomic and phylogenetic β-diversity can each be partitioned into turnover, which measures the loss and gain of unique species or lineages, and nestedness, which measures the differentiation among sites resulting from changes in α-diversity. By linking patterns of taxonomic diversity to evolutionary history, measures of phylogenetic β-diversity can provide new insights into how communities are being restructured at multiple spatial scales in the face of habitat conversion (21, (27) (28) (29) .
In addition to the evolutionary history of species, regional environmental conditions can mediate community responses to habitat conversion. For example, negative effects of habitat loss and fragmentation on α-diversity appear to be most pronounced in warm, tropical climates (30) , possibly owing to large increases in temperatures and thermal stress in fragments and the surrounding converted habitats (31) (32) (33) (34) . Similarly, we expect that taxonomic and phylogenetic β-diversity between natural and converted habitats vary with latitude and elevation because regional climate will affect the magnitude of microclimatic differences between natural and converted habitats. For example, differences in temperature between forest and pastures increase with decreasing elevation (and increasing regional temperatures) in Central America (15) , thereby modifying steepness of habitat suitability gradients for ectotherms. High degrees of climatic niche specialization among tropical clades (e.g., narrow thermal tolerance breadths) could further intensify environmental filtering and lineage turnover in converted habitats in the tropics (35) (36) (37) . Finally, the degree of landscape modification in a region may determine the consequences of local habitat conversion on both α-and β-diversity by enriching the regional pool for species that are tolerant of habitat conversion, while eliminating sensitive taxa or lineages.
Here, we quantified patterns of taxonomic and phylogenetic diversity of amphibians affected by habitat conversion across a range of converted-habitat types and biogeographic contexts. We compiled amphibian assemblage data from natural and converted habitats from published studies, and we mapped responses onto a large-scale phylogeny to address the following questions: (i) Do closely related species exhibit similar responses to habitat conversion, or are contrasting habitat affiliations interspersed randomly throughout the tree of life? (ii) Are patterns of phylogenetic α-and β-diversity concordant with those of taxonomic α-and β-diversity in converted habitats, and do these patterns depend upon regional environmental context? (iii) Are amphibian assemblages being homogenized, as evidenced by decreased β-diversity, in converted habitats along taxonomic and phylogenetic axes of biodiversity? By addressing these questions, we present a global analysis linking changes in amphibian abundance and diversity in converted habitats to the shared evolutionary history of species.
Results
Species Responses. Species varied widely in their responses to habitat conversion. Based on a Bayesian implementation of a phylogenetic generalized linear mixed model (GLMM), 354 of the 438 species included in the analysis decreased in abundance (posterior mean response to habitat conversion <0), whereas 84 species increased in abundance when natural habitats were converted to pastures, plantations, agriculture, or clearcuts (posterior mean response >0). These responses to habitat conversion exhibited strong phylogenetic signal (Pagel's λ = 0.81) [95% highest posterior density (HPD) interval: 0.53-1.00; Fig. 1 ]. Among the clades most affiliated with converted habitats were the Asian grass frogs of the genus Fejervarya (Dicroglossidae), which are common in rice agriculture (mean expected abundance increase of 13.2× in converted habitats), and neotropical treefrogs, such as species of Dendropsophus (Hylidae; mean expected increase of 2.4×), that often breed in still waters in cattle pastures. Clades strongly affiliated with natural habitats included genera with numerous species that forego an aquatic larval stage and often breed on vegetation or in leaf litter, such as salamanders in the genus Bolitoglossa (Plethodontidae; mean expected decrease of 4.3× in converted habitats), paleotropical frogs in Pseudophilautus (Rhacophoridae; expected decrease of 27.7×), as well as neotropical frogs in Craugastor (Craugastoridae; expected decrease of 9.3×) and Pristimantis (Strabomantidae; expected decrease of 6.2×). Furthermore, some large clades exhibited mixed responses or contained many generalist species with no strong response ( Fig. 1) , such as New World frogs of the family Leptodactylidae (mean expected abundance change of 1.0×, ranging from a decrease of 22.8× to an increase of 36.9×), the widely distributed true frogs of the family Ranidae (mean decrease of 2.7×, ranging from a decrease of 13.8× to an increase of 3.9×), and the true toads of Bufonidae (mean decrease of 1.7×, ranging from a decrease of 8.9× to an increase of 6.1×).
Impacts of Habitat Conversion on Taxonomic and Phylogenetic α-Diversity. Within studies, habitat conversion on average resulted in a 22% decrease in species richness, constituting a loss of 2.4 species (95% CI = [1.2, 3.6], df = 1, χ 2 = 17.1, P < 0.001; Fig.  2A ) from a mean of 10.7 species within natural habitat assemblages. Despite this average trend, responses from individual studies varied considerably, with 17% exhibiting no change and 17% having greater species richness in converted habitats. Phylogenetic diversity (PD) loss followed similar patterns. On average, habitat conversion resulted in the local loss of 139 My of amphibian evolutionary history (95% CI = [63, 215] , df = 1, χ 2 = 10.9, P = 0.001, proportion significant (sig.) from sample of posterior trees = 1; Fig. 2B ), such that PD decreased by 13.5% from a mean of 1.03 billion years of evolutionary history within naturalhabitat assemblages (study-level assemblages, including species in both natural and converted-habitats, contained 1.21 billion years of evolutionary history on average). Once again, however, individual studies varied widely, with 4% of study comparisons displaying no change and 30% showing increased PD in converted habitats.
After controlling for differences in species richness, both natural and converted habitats had less PD than expected if communities were assembled randomly with respect to phylogeny. Given the observed species richness, the average natural-habitat site had 211 million fewer years of evolutionary history than expected at random (P < 0.001, proportion sig. from sample of posterior trees = 1), whereas the average converted-habitat site had 120 million fewer years (P < 0.001, proportion sig. from sample of posterior trees = 1). Interestingly, after controlling for species richness, converted habitats had relatively greater PD than natural habitats. This result suggests that natural habitats, such as forest, support a larger number of closely related species, whereas converted habitats more thoroughly sample the total phylogenetic space, even though they often have fewer species to do so (df = 1, χ 2 = 9.2, P = 0.002, proportion sig. trees = 1; Fig. 2C ).
While assemblages in both natural and converted habitats showed patterns of overall phylogenetic clustering ( Fig. S1 ), mean phylogenetic distance (MPD) was not different between habitats (df = 1, χ 2 = 2.4, P = 0.12, proportion sig. trees = 0). Mean nearest taxon distance (MNTD), however, was diminished in natural-habitat assemblages (df = 1, χ 2 = 13.8, P < 0.001, proportion sig. trees = 1), indicating that the greater species richness in natural habitats results, in part, from the presence of a greater number of recently diverged species than in converted habitats. In all cases, the levels of decline in taxonomic and phylogenetic α-diversity between natural and converted habitats were statistically indistinguishable among the different types of habitat conversion (i.e., agriculture vs. pasture, etc.; for all tests: df = 3, all χ 2 < 3.7, all P > 0.29; Fig. S2 ). All biogeographic variables (e.g., regional temperature, precipitation, etc.) were nonsignificant (P > 0.05) in analyses of interhabitat differences in α-diversity across studies. There was no evidence of spatial nonindependence of model residuals (Fig. S3 ) or directional biases associated with sampling effort (Fig. S4 ).
Impacts of Habitat Conversion on Taxonomic and Phylogenetic
β-Diversity Within Study Regions. Overall taxonomic and phylogenetic β-diversity between natural and converted habitats varied widely throughout the dataset, in some cases representing entirely nonoverlapping species assemblages, and in other cases, assemblages were identical. However, despite this variation in total taxonomic β-diversity, turnover-the loss and gain of unique species-tended to play a larger role than nestednessthe differentiation attributable to changes in species richness (turnover comprised 61% of total β-diversity, 95% CI: [51%, 71%]; Fig. 3A ). In contrast, total phylogenetic β-diversity was, on average, composed of roughly equal portions of turnover and nestedness (turnover comprised 56%, 95% CI: [45%, 66%]; Fig.  3B ). As a result, study sites were on average less phylogenetically differentiated between natural and converted habitats than Species' responses to habitat conversion are conserved in the amphibian phylogeny. Phylogenetic signal (λ and 95% HPD) was estimated by using a Bayesian implementation of a phylogenetic GLMM. The color gradient indicates effect sizes from the model; blue shades indicate species that were most abundant in natural habitats, green indicates species that were similarly abundant in natural and converted habitats, and yellow shades indicate species that were most abundant in converted habitats. All families represented by five or more species are labeled, and the color of arcs represent mean family responses. Among the clades most affiliated with converted habitats were neotropical hylids, such as species from the genus Dendropsophus, as well as species of Fejevarya (Dicroglossidae) from southeastern Asia. Among the clades that were most sensitive to habitat conversion were species from the neotropical families Craugastoridae and Dendrobatidae, as well as species of Rhacophoridae from southern Asia.
expected based on their taxonomic differentiation, if species composition were random with respect to phylogeny (Fig. 3C ). This effect did not vary strongly by converted-habitat type ( Fig.  S5 ) and was largely attributable to the nestedness component of phylogenetic β-diversity. Lower-than-expected nestedness indicated that, while phylogenetic α-diversity differed between habitats within a study, this difference was less than expected given changes in taxonomic diversity, signaling that species additions in natural habitats come predominantly from shallow positions in the tree. The greatest between-habitat community dissimilarity typically occurred in tropical regions, whereas communities in natural and converted habitats tended to be quite similar in temperate zones (Fig. 4) . When considering environmental variables, the best-fit model indicated that differentiation between natural and converted habitats increased with decreasing temperature variability and elevation (Fig. 5 and Tables S1 and S2). For example, in the most temperate regions at high elevations, >95% of species were shared between habitats, whereas in the most equatorial climate zones at sea level, only 40% of species were shared. This effect remained significant even when species richness was included as a covariate, suggesting that observed patterns cannot be attributed solely to the effect of latitudinal species richness gradients.
Global β-Diversity in Natural and Converted Habitats. Biotic homogenization at the global scale was apparent in terms of taxonomic diversity and PD, although the effect size, especially for Mean α-diversity declines in converted habitats. Both taxonomic (A) and phylogenetic (B) α-diversity decline with habitat conversion, yet PD declines less than expected based on species richness loss (C; SES PD is PD standardized by species richness), indicating that species affiliated with converted habitats come from across the phylogenetic tree. Box plots depict medians, interquartile ranges, and full ranges and are overlaid with a circle representing the mean (error bars representing 95% CIs are included, but are too small to see). Thin lines connect values within the same study. Significant differences are shown by asterisks. **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001. Total β-diversity is partitioned into turnover and nestedness components for both taxonomic (A) and phylogenetic (B) β-diversity. (C) However, comparing observed values to a null model distribution shows that there is less total phylogenetic differentiation between natural and converted habitats than expected based on changes in taxonomic species composition. This is primarily attributed to especially low levels of phylogenetic nestedness between habitats, indicating that within regions, relatively closely related species are found in both natural and converted habitats. Thin lines connect values within the same study. In C, significant deviations from neutral expectation are shown by asterisks. **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001. NS, not significant.
taxonomic homogenization, was small (taxonomic: df = 1, χ 2 = 4.2, P = 0.04; phylogenetic: df = 1, χ 2 = 10.0, P = 0.002; proportion sig. trees = 1; Fig. 6 ). Assemblages in converted habitats were 0.6% more taxonomically similar to themselves than were assemblages in natural habitats (based on mean pairwise Sorensen dissimilarity index), but shared 4% more of their phylogenetic history than did assemblages in natural habitats. The greater loss of phylogenetic β-diversity in converted habitats persisted when directly controlling for taxonomic differences (SES phylo β, χ 2 = 35.6, P < 0.001, proportion sig. trees = 1), or when considering only the true turnover component of taxonomic (df = 1, χ 2 = 5.1, P = 0.024) and phylogenetic (df = 1, χ 2 = 8.0, P = 0.005, proportion sig. trees = 1) β-diversity. Total γ-diversity declined as a result of concurrent decreases in phylogenetic α-and β-diversity. Our global sample of 438 species comprised a total of 18.3 billion years of unique evolutionary history, of which 16.3 billion years (89% of total) occurred in natural habitats and only 12.7 billion years (69%) occurred in converted habitats. In our sample, habitat conversion resulted in a decline of 3.6 billion years, diminishing PD by 22%.
Discussion
As global environmental change reshapes and diminishes biodiversity, it is imperative to predict not only the magnitude of species loss but also which groups will decline and which will persist (38, 39) . We found that phylogenetic relatedness explained most of the variation in amphibian species responses to anthropogenic habitat conversion, one of the primary threats to amphibian biodiversity (40) . As a result, habitat conversion is selecting for new species pools within each region of the globe, which often have reduced taxonomic diversity and PD. Even though phylogenetic α-diversity did not decline as much as expected given decreases in species richness, species replacement across sites was dominated by a reoccurring subset of phylogenetically clustered taxa that are robust to habitat conversion. Ultimately, the shared evolutionary history of species contributes to the nonrandom structuring of local assemblages following habitat conversion and to the homogenization of amphibian biotas globally.
The strong phylogenetic signal in sensitivity to habitat conversion presumably stems from phylogenetically conserved traits (10, 41) . Notably, species-rich clades of frogs with terrestrial development tended to be especially sensitive to habitat conversion. For example, clades that were strongly dependent upon natural habitats included direct developers (species that forego a free-living larval stage) such as lungless salamanders of the family Plethodontidae; the neotropical frog genus Pristimantis (Strabomantidae), which includes >500 described species; and the frog genus Pseudophilautus (Rhacophoridae), which is endemic to the Western Ghats-Sri Lanka biodiversity hotspot and is experiencing high rates of extinction (42, 43) . In contrast, clades characterized by aquatic larval development, especially those breeding in still waters, were often more tolerant of habitat conversion, such as the neotropical hylids and members of the families Leptodactylidae, Bufonidae, and Dicroglossidae. These species likely benefit from the creation of novel stillwater bodies in human-modified habitats (e.g., cattle ponds, irrigation ponds, or rice agriculture). Aquatic breeding is the ancestral form of reproduction in class Amphibia, and terrestrial development has evolved multiple times across the amphibian phylogeny (44) .
Terrestrial development may often restrict local distributions to humid forests, as the global distributions of these taxa are often constrained to wet tropical regions (44) . Terrestrial-breeding species typically have reduced clutch sizes, which likely evolved as a tradeoff to the production of large eggs that are less prone to desiccation on land. However, terrestrial eggs still require humid conditions for development, such as moist leaf litter found in forests (45) . Because these strongly forest-affiliated taxa tend to have small clutch sizes, they may be especially vulnerable to landscape-level habitat conversion and fragmentation effects (46) . In addition, terrestrial-developing species frequently have small bodies with high surface-to-volume ratios and low heat tolerances (14, 47, 48) , increasing the risk of desiccation and thermal stress in warm, open-canopy habitats (32, 49, 50) . These or other phylogenetically conserved traits likely contribute to the observed changes to amphibian assemblages following habitat conversion (10, 41) .
Habitat conversion erodes multiple dimensions of amphibian biodiversity. At the local scale, mean taxonomic and phylogenetic α-diversity decreased in converted habitats by 22 and 13.5%, respectively. Furthermore, the amount of PD in both habitat types was less than expected based on species richness. This pattern, in concert with the phylogenetic signal in habitat affiliation across the global phylogeny (Fig. 1) , suggests that species that co-occur in each habitat are more related than expected by chance, likely resulting from environmental filtering via conserved niches (ref. 4 ; but see ref. 51 ). In contrast, bird assemblages were phylogenetically overdispersed in forest habitats in Costa Rica, whereas agriculture-affiliated species were more phylogenetically clustered (21) , patterns that perhaps reflect different roles of density-dependent interactions in structuring bird and amphibian assemblages in forest. The magnitude of decrease was similar for both taxonomic and phylogenetic α-diversity of amphibians, indicating that while there are typically fewer species in converted habitats, these species represent clades scattered throughout the phylogeny. The additional species found in natural habitats tended to be more closely related to one another at the tips (lower MNTD), whereas relatedness in each Temperature variability (SD mean monthly temp.) Fig. 5 . Total taxonomic and phylogenetic β-diversity between natural and converted habitats within each study decreases with increasing annual temperature variation and at higher elevations. Lines represent best-fit expectations at different elevations above sea level.
habitat was roughly equivalent when considering deeper phylogenetic time scales (similar MPD). These patterns of community tree shape may be attributable, in part, to the ancestral state of aquatic breeding strategies, which tend to be relatively successful in converted habitats, vs. the more recent emergence of terrestrial development, which appears less successful in converted habitats (10, 44) .
Taxonomic and phylogenetic β-diversity provided complementary perspectives on the effects of habitat conversion at regional and global scales. Within study regions, species turnover drove changes in taxonomic composition across habitats to a greater extent than nestedness, suggesting that species in natural habitats were often replaced by disturbance-tolerant or agriculture-affiliated species (20, 52) . Changes in phylogenetic composition were driven similarly by turnover and nestedness (Fig. 3B) , reflecting shallow PD gradients as well as the gain and loss of unique lineages across habitats (Fig. 3C) . However, because habitat affiliations were clustered at the tips but broadly distributed across deeper branches (Fig. 1) , species stemming from evolutionarily divergent clades often co-occurred in both habitats. These changes in α-diversity and regional composition culminated in phylogenetic homogenization at the global scale. Globally, habitat conversion led to a sevenfold greater decrease in phylogenetic β-diversity than taxonomic β-diversity (Fig. 6) . The greater magnitude of decline in phylogenetic β-diversity indicates that, even though different regions infrequently share species, the same widely distributed clades tend time and again to benefit from the conversion of natural habitats. The observed losses of phylogenetic α-and β-diversity were compounded at the global scale, resulting in a 22% decrease in total γ-diversity in converted habitats across our sample.
The geographic context in which habitat conversion occurs likely interacts with the evolutionary origins of the species themselves to influence winners and losers in local assemblages (30, 53) . Such a dynamic could mean that habitat conversion has strikingly different results across biogeographic regions. Indeed, among amphibian assemblages, both taxonomic and phylogenetic β-diversity between natural and converted habitats increased with decreasing temperature variation toward the tropics and with decreasing elevation (Fig. 5) . These results extend the hypothesis that specialization among tropical clades gives rise to greater β-diversity in the tropics (35, 54, 55) . Just as "mountain passes are higher in the tropics," boundaries between natural and converted habitats also likely exhibit greater contrast in the tropics. At high latitudes, differences in temperature between natural (typically forest) and converted habitats are relatively small compared with the thermal extremes experienced over the course of a year. This should lead to less thermal habitat partitioning in open-vs. closed-canopy habitats among temperatezone amphibians and, therefore, smaller community shifts when habitats are disturbed. Furthermore, that increasing elevation moderates differentiation between natural-and convertedhabitat assemblages suggests that converted habitats represent an especially-selective filter in the lowland tropics. Thermal niche tracking, for example, can lead tropical ectotherms to shift habitat affiliation from cool forests in the lowlands to warm, converted habitats at higher elevations (15, 56) .
The observed changes in multiple dimensions of amphibian diversity were robust to phylogenetic uncertainty and reflect a broad geographic set of community samples. These results, nevertheless, should be viewed in light of several assumptions and potential sources of variation. First, geographic sampling biases in the literature resulted in the underrepresentation of studies from regions such as northern Africa and Asia. Despite these geographic gaps, the results here include a large sample of species that represent amphibian trait variation across the globe (Fig. S6) . Second, by analyzing observational studies that substitute space for time, we assume that patterns of β-diversity between natural and converted habitats reflect a signature of habitat conversion rather than solely preexisting factors, such as differences in topography among sites; for example, flat lands are often preferred for agriculture (57) . However, our analysis of β-diversity across many studies, along with spatial replication and interspersion of natural and converted sites within studies, should mitigate uncertainty when identifying habitat conversion as a factor influencing β-diversity (Fig. S7) . Finally, community tree topology and associated variation in diversification rates among clades can affect the magnitude of PD loss resulting from nonrandom local extinctions (58) . Different community tree topologies, therefore, may have contributed to the substantial variation in PD loss that we observed across studies (Fig. 2) . Accounting for community tree shape, especially when there is strong phylogenetic signal in extinction risk, will be necessary when developing strategies to reduce loss of evolutionary history from assemblages.
Identifying patterns of PD in converted habitats can have core ramifications for conservation. For instance, the distribution of habitat associations in the phylogeny determines our ability to maintain assemblages that are phylogenetically representative of native, natural-habitat species pools. For amphibians, a large proportion of species and lineages are present in human-altered landscapes, occurring in forest remnants and areas of agriculture, which presents important opportunities for maintaining multiple dimensions of amphibian diversity outside of protected areas. At the same time, many species are highly dependent on natural habitats and often have restricted geographic ranges (10) that do not overlap with current protected areas, requiring targeted habitat protection to close a substantial conservation gap for these sensitive clades (59, 60). . Converted habitats across the globe have less β-diversity than natural habitats. Taxonomic β-diversity is slightly lower in converted habitats, although habitat identity explains very little of the total variation (marginal R 2 = 0.007). Phylogenetic β-diversity differences between habitats are greater (marginal R 2 = 0.05), suggesting that, across the globe, some clades that are able to use converted habitats are widely distributed, even if the constituent species are not. Significant differences are shown by asterisks. *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01.
An approach that attempts to balance both increased habitat protection (e.g., through community-managed forest reserves; ref. 61 ) and diversified agricultural systems (e.g., through payments for environmental services; ref. 62) would likely be necessary to maintain diversity across the amphibian tree of life. Maintenance of remnant natural vegetation, such as small groves of trees, in human-modified landscapes can maximize species richness by allowing some forest-dependent species to persist and can increase overall community similarity to protected reserves (63) . For example, the forest-affiliated strawberry poison frog (Oophaga pumilio) is able to persist in pastures, but it does so almost exclusively by occupying the buttresses of scattered, single trees rather than occurring in open-pasture habitat (20, 64) . There are necessary tradeoffs, however, in allocating resources toward wildlife-friendly agriculture or reserve protection that have consequences for PD (23) . Conservation planning should, therefore, explicitly account for these tradeoffs and integrate strategies when possible (e.g., through optimizing land sharing and sparing strategies; refs. 65 and 66) to maximize taxonomic and PD of focal groups.
In an era of rapid global change, we are challenged with stemming the loss of biodiversity, which requires an understanding of why some species persist while others decline. Bringing a phylogenetic approach to bear on community responses to habitat conversion will help identify lineages that are sensitive or robust to this pervasive threat. Human activities that convert natural habitats into systems for producing food and fiber have inadvertently pruned the amphibian tree of life into a smaller, less diverse topiary by favoring a relatively few tolerant clades. By identifying which clades are most sensitive to habitat conversion, we can better guide prioritization of conservation assessments and fill conservation gaps through targeted reserve acquisition and diversified agricultural practices, particularly as many new species are described each year and are data-deficient (60, 67) . Together, our results show that strong phylogenetic dependence of species' responses to habitat conversion helps explain nonrandom structuring of local assemblages and global patterns of biotic homogenization. The identity of winners and losers during the Anthropocene are, therefore, inextricably linked to their evolutionary history.
Materials and Methods
Data Collection. We searched the literature using Institute for Scientific Information Web of Science and Google Scholar to compile amphibian species counts in natural habitats and in nearby converted habitats, as reported from published field surveys (detailed search methods are provided in SI Materials and Methods and ref. 10). We extracted observed species abundances from data tables and figures for all studies that sampled amphibian assemblages in natural and converted habitats in the same landscape, that used standardized sampling methods, and that reported sampling effort and replication. For most studies in the dataset (45 studies; 94%), "natural habitats" refers to forest; however, we included three studies for which the natural habitat type is undisturbed wetland or grassland. Removing these nonforest studies from the dataset did not affect the results. To examine potential differences among converted-habitat types, we categorized converted habitats as agriculture, pastures, tree plantations, or clear cuts. The dataset included 52,887 individual observations of 438 species reported from 48 studies on 5 continents (available in Datasets S1 and S2).
Phylogenetic Tree. We used a time-calibrated phylogenetic tree generated by Pyron (68) . This tree contains 3,309 taxa, representing ∼42% all known amphibian diversity. Of the 438 taxa in the community dataset, 369 were present in the phylogeny. To analyze the full community dataset, we used the PASTIS species imputation method to generate a posterior distribution of trees while constraining placement of the remaining 69 species within the relevant genus of each species (ref. 69 ; additional details are provided in SI Materials and Methods). We sampled 100 of these trees to account for species placement and phylogenetic uncertainty in downstream analyses. To examine the influence of choice of imputation method, we alternatively placed the missing species into the full Pyron (68) tree by randomly inserting branches along the subtree representing the genus of each species. The probability of insertion at any particular branch was proportional to the length of that branch, and the tip addition was equally probable along any point of the focal branch. We repeated this procedure 100 times to generate a series of pseudoposterior trees for analysis. Random placement of species into phylogenies can lead to downward-biased estimates of phylogenetic signal (70) ; so, we note that estimates presented here represent lower bounds of true phylogenetic signal. Because taxa were constrained by genus, the most variable portion of the phylogeny existed only in extremely shallow evolutionary time. As a result, the average correlation coefficient between cophenetic distances across all pairwise comparisons of posterior and pseudoposterior trees was extremely high (mean ρ = 0.9953, range 0.9842-0.9993).
Phylogenetic Signal in Response to Habitat Conversion. To estimate the degree to which response to habitat conversion was conserved in the amphibian phylogeny, we used a Bayesian implementation of a phylogenetic GLMM (71, 72) that integrated over uncertainty in tree topology (73) . For all amphibian species observed at a site, the model estimated their abundance with Poisson error using a log link. Fixed effects included an intercept and a response to land use (coded as natural vs. converted habitats). We fit the model with random intercept terms for species and two random slopes in response to habitat conversion. The first random slope was drawn from a normal distribution with a variance term estimated from the data (quantifying the degree to which responses to the environment are independent of phylogeny). The second was drawn from a multivariate normal distribution characterized by a variance scalar (estimated from the data) and the expected correlation matrix under Brownian motion derived from the phylogeny. The relative magnitude of these two variance terms were used to estimate the degree of phylogenetic signal in responses to habitat conversion, expressed as Pagel's λ (also termed phylogenetic heritability, H 2 ; ref. 74) . Finally, the model additionally included a random error term to account for variation not conserved within species or between habitats.
Quantifying Effects of Habitat Conversion on Taxonomic and Phylogenetic α-Diversity. We quantified taxonomic α-diversity as observed species richness based on species occurrences in natural and converted habitats reported in each study, and we quantified phylogenetic α-diversity as Faith's PD (75)-the sum of total branch lengths of assemblages within each habitat. To examine sensitivity of results to different measures of α-diversity, we also derived estimates of taxonomic and phylogenetic α-diversity using extrapolation of accumulation curves (76) . Because results using extrapolation and observed α-diversity were qualitatively identical (Fig. S8) , we reported results obtained from observed species occurrences. To examine the change in PD, while controlling for changes in taxonomic diversity, we first extracted the local phylogenetic tree for all species (in both natural and converted habitats) from a given study. We then shuffled the tip labels 1,000 times, each time drawing the observed number of species in each habitat, to generate null distributions of PDs. We standardized the observed values of PD by subtracting the mean and dividing by the SD of the null distribution, generating a standardized effect size Z-score (SES PD). For both observed PD and the SES PD, we calculated values for each of the 100 posterior trees and took the mean to use as a response variable in downstream analyses. To examine phylogenetic divergence among species within each habitat, we calculated MPD, which measures divergence across the community tree and is mathematically equivalent to phylogenetic species variability (77) , and MNTD, which measures divergence at shallow portions of the tree.
To examine changes in α-diversity with habitat conversion, we subtracted α-diversity values (species richness, PD, SES PD, MPD, and MNTD) in each study's converted habitat(s) from that study's value in natural habitat. We compared alternative nested linear mixed-effect models (LMMs) to determine which best described the data. The first model included an independent effect of each of the four converted habitat types, the second had only an intercept (estimating the overall effect of converted habitats, regardless of type), and a null model included an intercept term set to 0 (postulating no difference in α-diversity between natural and converted habitats). All models included the study as a random intercept because some studies contained comparisons with multiple converted habitats. We used likelihood ratio tests evaluated against a χ 2 distribution to calculate significance levels for each term.
To better understand the relationship between taxonomic and phylogenetic α-diversity and environmental drivers, we regressed α-diversity against mean annual temperature, the SD of monthly temperatures, mean annual precipitation, elevation, and mean human footprint for each study location. Temperature and precipitation measures were extracted from the WorldClim dataset (78) within 5-km buffers centered on each study area, representing local climates. The human footprint index-a composite of human population density, land use, infrastructure, and accessibility-was extracted within 25-km buffers centered on each study area and represents the overall influence of human activities within the study region (79) . We examined all single-variable models with an error structure as above and used likelihood ratio tests to determine variable significance.
Quantifying Effects of Habitat Conversion on Taxonomic and Phylogenetic β-Diversity Within Study Regions. Based on species occurrence in natural and converted habitats, we calculated pairwise taxonomic and phylogenetic β-diversity metrics within each study region. We partitioned total dissimilarity (Sorensen index) between habitats into turnover-the gain and loss of unique species (or branches for phylogenetic β-diversity)-and nestednessthe contribution of richness (or PD) gradients to total dissimilarity-(80, 81) using functions within the betapart package in R. For phylogenetic β-diversity standardized by taxonomic β-diversity, we shuffled tip labels 1,000 times on the study-specific phylogeny, while holding constant the species composition in each habitat type. We then calculated the standardized effect size (SES) as both a Z score and as a rank of the observed value in the null distribution of phylogenetic β-diversities. We repeated the calculations on each of our 100 posterior trees and then took the mean value for downstream analysis.
We assessed whether interhabitat β-diversity was primarily made up of turnover or nestedness by analyzing the proportion of total β-diversity that was made up of turnover, using a GLM with binomial error and a nonfixed dispersion parameter to facilitate testing proportional responses. We tested against the null hypothesis that the proportion of turnover was 0.5 (i.e., neither turnover nor nestedness predominated as a driver of β-diversity) using likelihood ratio tests. Similarly, we evaluated whether phylogenetic β-diversity was different from a neutral expectation based on taxonomic β-diversity. We used the same GLM procedure described above but evaluated the rank at which the observed β-diversity value fell in the null distribution. A value of 0.5 indicates that PD perfectly matched the expectation, whereas values close to zero indicate that there was much less phylogenetic turnover between habitats than expected (i.e., species that differed between habitats were more closely related than expected). Because GLMMs implemented within R currently do not permit the evaluation of over/under dispersion by using a "quasibinomial" distribution, we fit GLMs with individual studies as replicates, taking the mean value of within-study β-diversity between natural and converted habitats when multiple converted-habitat types were evaluated. We also regressed β-diversity against the environmental variables described above to test the hypothesis that community dissimilarity between natural and converted habitats is affected by regional environmental context.
Global β-Diversity Within Natural and Human Modified Habitats. To understand whether habitat conversion leads to taxonomic or phylogenetic homogenization across the globe, we quantified β-diversity among all study assemblages, separately for natural and converted habitats. We first calculated pairwise β-diversity across all sites, using taxonomic, phylogenetic, and SES phylogenetic β-diversity metrics. To quantify taxonomic and phylogenetic β-diversity within each habitat, we then calculated each site's distance from its habitat's multivariate median (82) using the betadisper function in package vegan. We compared these β-diversity values between habitats using a LMM with a random intercept of study (values were sufficiently far from 0 and 1 to not violate the Gaussian error assumption). Because pairwise SES phylogenetic β-diversities do not represent dissimilarities, we instead converted pairwise dissimilarities to a single measure by taking each site's average dissimilarity to every other site within its habitat class and then proceeded to analyze these values with a LMM as above.
